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the most recent manufacturer’s in-
structions for the instruments and de-
vices used; and appropriate data to sup-
port determinations of honesty and in-
tegrity conducted under § 26.31(b). 

§ 26.87 Collection sites. 

(a) Each FFD program must have one 
or more designated collection sites 
that have all necessary personnel, ma-
terials, equipment, facilities, and su-
pervision to collect specimens for drug 
testing and to perform alcohol testing. 
Each collection site must provide for 
the collection, security, temporary 
storage, and shipping or transportation 
of urine specimens to a drug testing 
laboratory; the collection of oral fluids 
or breath specimens; and the security 
of alcohol testing devices and test re-
sults. A properly equipped mobile facil-
ity that meets the requirements of this 
section is an acceptable collection site. 

(b) The collection site must provide 
for the donor’s visual privacy while the 
donor and collector are viewing the re-
sults of an alcohol test, and for indi-
vidual privacy while the donor is sub-
mitting a urine specimen, except if a 
directly observed urine specimen col-
lection is required. Unauthorized per-
sonnel may not be present for the spec-
imen collection. 

(c) Contracts for collection site serv-
ices must permit representatives of the 
NRC, licensee, or other entity to con-
duct unannounced inspections and au-
dits and to obtain all information and 
documentation that is reasonably rel-
evant to the inspections and audits. 

(d) Licensees and other entities shall 
take the following measures to prevent 
unauthorized access to the collection 
site that could compromise the integ-
rity of the collection process or the 
specimens. 

(1) Unauthorized personnel may not 
be permitted in any part of the des-
ignated collection site where speci-
mens are collected or stored; 

(2) A designated collection site must 
be secure. If a collection site is dedi-
cated solely to specimen collection, it 
must be secure at all times. Methods of 
assuring security may include, but are 
not limited to, physical measures to 
control access, such as locked doors, 
alarms, or visual monitoring of the col-

lection site when it is not occupied; 
and 

(3) If a collection site cannot be dedi-
cated solely to collecting specimens, 
the portion of the facility that is used 
for specimen collection must be se-
cured and, during the time period dur-
ing which a specimen is being col-
lected, a sign must be posted to indi-
cate that access is permitted only for 
authorized personnel. 

(e) The following steps must be taken 
to deter the dilution and adulteration 
of urine specimens at the collection 
site: 

(1) Agents that color any source of 
standing water in the stall or room in 
which the donor will provide a speci-
men, including, but not limited to, the 
toilet bowl or tank, must be placed in 
the source of standing water, so that 
the reservoirs of water are neither yel-
low nor colorless; 

(2) There must be no other source of 
water (e.g., no shower or sink) in the 
enclosure where urination occurs, or 
the source of water must be rendered 
unusable; and 

(3) Chemicals or products that could 
be used to contaminate or otherwise 
alter the specimen must be removed 
from the collection site or secured. The 
collector shall inspect the enclosure in 
which urination will occur before each 
collection to ensure that no materials 
are available that could be used to sub-
vert the testing process. 

(f) In the exceptional event that a 
designated collection site is inacces-
sible and there is an immediate re-
quirement to collect a urine specimen, 
including, but not limited to, an event 
investigation, then the licensee or 
other entity may use a public rest 
room, onsite rest room, or hospital ex-
amining room according to the fol-
lowing procedures: 

(1) The facility must be secured by 
visual inspection to ensure that no un-
authorized persons are present, and 
that undetected access (e.g., through a 
rear door not in the view of the col-
lector) is impossible. Security during 
the collection may be maintained by 
restricting access to collection mate-
rials and specimens. In the case of a 
public rest room, a sign must be posted 
or an individual assigned to ensure 
that no unauthorized personnel are 
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present during the entire collection 
procedure to avoid embarrassment of 
the donor and distraction of the col-
lector. 

(2) If practical, a water coloring 
agent that meets the requirements of 
§ 26.87(e)(1) must be placed in the toilet 
bowl to be used by the donor and in any 
other accessible source of standing 
water, including, but not limited to, 
the toilet tank. The collector shall in-
struct the donor not to flush the toilet. 

(3) A collector of the same gender as 
the donor shall accompany the donor 
into the area that will be used for spec-
imen collection, but remain outside of 
the stall, if it is a multi-stalled rest 
room, or outside of the door to the 
room, if it is a single rest room, in 
which the donor will provide the speci-
men. If a collector of the same gender 
is not available, the collector shall se-
lect a same-gender person to accom-
pany the donor. This person shall be in-
structed on the collection procedures 
specified in this subpart and his or her 
identity must be documented on the 
custody-and-control form. 

(4) After the collector has possession 
of the specimen, the collector shall in-
spect the toilet bowl and area to ensure 
that there is no evidence of a subver-
sion attempt and shall then flush the 
toilet. The collector shall instruct the 
donor to participate with the collector 
in completing the chain-of-custody 
procedures. 

(5) If it is impractical to maintain 
continuous physical security of a col-
lection site from the time a urine spec-
imen is presented until the sealed con-
tainer is transferred for shipment, the 
specimen must remain under the direct 
control of an individual who is author-
ized by the licensee or other entity 
until the specimen is prepared for 
transfer, storage, or shipping, as re-
quired by § 26.117. The authorized indi-
vidual shall be instructed on his or her 
responsibilities for maintaining cus-
tody and control of the specimen and 
his or her custody of the specimen 
must be documented on the custody- 
and-control form. 

§ 26.89 Preparing to collect specimens 
for testing. 

(a) When an individual has been noti-
fied of a requirement for testing and 

does not appear at the collection site 
within the time period specified by 
FFD program procedures, the collector 
shall inform FFD program manage-
ment that the individual has not re-
ported for testing. FFD program man-
agement shall ensure that the nec-
essary steps are taken to determine 
whether the individual’s undue tardi-
ness or failure to appear for testing 
constitutes a violation of the licensee’s 
or other entity’s FFD policy. If FFD 
program management determines that 
the undue tardiness or failure to report 
for testing represents an attempt to 
subvert the testing process, the li-
censee or other entity shall impose on 
the individual the sanctions in 
§ 26.75(b). If FFD program management 
determines that the undue tardiness or 
failure to report does not represent a 
subversion attempt, the licensee or 
other entity may not impose sanctions 
but shall ensure that the individual is 
tested at the earliest reasonable and 
practical opportunity after locating 
the individual. 

(b) Donors shall provide acceptable 
identification before testing. 

(1) Acceptable identification includes 
photo-identification issued by a li-
censee or other entity who is subject to 
this part, or by the Federal, State, or 
local government. Licensees and other 
entities may not accept faxes or photo-
copies of identification. 

(2) If the donor cannot produce ac-
ceptable identification before any test-
ing that is required under this part 
other than pre-access testing, the col-
lector shall proceed with the test and 
immediately inform FFD program 
management that the donor did not 
present acceptable identification. 
When so informed, FFD program man-
agement shall contact the individual’s 
supervisor to verify in-person the indi-
vidual’s identity, or, if the supervisor 
is not available, take other steps to es-
tablish the individual’s identity and 
determine whether the lack of identi-
fication was an attempt to subvert the 
testing process. The donor may not 
leave the collection site except under 
supervision until his or her identity 
has been established. 

(3) If the donor is scheduled for pre- 
access testing and cannot produce ac-
ceptable identification, the collector 
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